FREE ON-SITE HEALTH CHECKUPS

It’s Safe
Upon arrival, a temperature reading and COVID-19 assessment is administered for each patient. Each Catapult Health Technician also completes this process before coming onsite.

Health Technicians practice 6’ social distancing, when applicable, and wear personal protective equipment (PPE).

Workstations and high-touch equipment are cleaned and disinfected at the start of the clinic day and after each patient.

It’s Free
Your preventive care is covered at 100%. No out-of-pocket copays or coinsurance. Please bring a copy of your insurance card.

It’s Private
Your personal results are not shared with your employer. However, with your permission your results are sent securely to your Primary Care Provider.

Included in Each Checkup
- Temperature Reading
- COVID-19 Assessment
- Total Cholesterol
- HDL
- LDL
- Triglycerides
- Glucose
- Blood Pressure
- Depression Screening
- Medication Review
- A1c (for known diabetics)
- ALT and AST (liver tests)
- Abdominal Circumference
- BMI (height/weight)
- One-on-One Video Consultation with a Nurse Practitioner
- Access to a Secure Patient Portal to View Your:
  - Comprehensive Personal Health Report
  - Personal Action Plan
  - History of Past Results

Date: July 19 & July 20, 2021
Time: 8:00 am - 3:00 pm
Location: AD Classroom, AD 2.216

Who’s Eligible?
Available to all UTSELECT and UT CONNECT medical plan members: employees, retirees and covered dependents

**Individuals who sign-up must show up to avoid a “NO SHOW” fee of $160.00.**

Why Participate?
Know your health status related to diabetes, heart disease and stroke. Lab-accurate results are produced in minutes. Review your results with a board-certified Nurse Practitioner via virtual consultation and develop a personal action plan.

Sign Up Today:
TimeConfirm.com/UTDallas
Space is limited - register now!